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A Program to Re-establish and Study Prairie
Grassland and Assess Effect of Fire
LEE W. EBERLEY,• and KEITH H. DUEHOLM**

ABSTRACT - Two plots in southeastern Minnesota were seeded with several species of prairie vegetation . Grasses native to the prairie proliferated, while some foreign species failed to survive. Fire
was used on one plot to stimulate the native species and reduce competition from cool-season grasses.
Additional planting of forbs will be attempted to increase species diversity on the plots. Burning also
will be continued to determine the effect of fire on the vegetation.

Grasslands once dominated the landscape of mid-continental North America eastward from the foot of the Rocky
Mountains. The prairies, as they were termed by early explorers, were extremely variable, ranging from the desert
grasslands in the southwestern United States to the tallgrass
prairie adjacent to the eastern deciduous forest. The prairieforest boundary is believed to have resulted from factors
such as climate, topography, insects, rodents, soil and fire
(Wright et al., 1976).
Today, little of the once-vast prairies remain due to agricultural cultivation, over-grazing and elimination of fire by
American pioneers. Hulbert (l 978) reports that the only
extensive tallgrass prairie remaining today is in the Flint
Hills of Kansas . With the rapid, almost total destruction of
the American prairie, governments, universities, and conservation groups have been attempting to preserve the last
remnants of the remaining grasslands. Efforts have also been
made to restore or recreate grasslands where they have been
eliminated (Anderson , 1972; Cottam and Wilson, 1966;
Greene and Curtis, 1953). This paper discusses the results of
a prairie establishment program in southeastern Minnesota.
The program involves planting prairie vegetation in an area
that once was undisturbed prairie and periodic burning to
control undesirable species and stimulate growth of grasses
and forbs .
Location and Nature of the Study Area

The test program site is located near Northern States
Power Company's Prairie Island nuclear generating plant on
the Minnesota shore of the Mississippi River, 65 km ( 40 mi)
southeast of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota (Figure I).
The plots are on Prairie Island, a low island terrace bounded
by the Mississippi River on the east and the Vermillion River
on the west. Topography near the site is level to slightly
rolling, ranging from 67 5 to 806 feet (MSL) . Most of the
land adjacent to the power plant is or has recently been
under cultivation.
Subsurface soils of the area consist of permeable sandy
alluvium. The overburden materials are permeable sandy
alluvial soils deposited as glacial outwash or recent river sedimentation . Organic matter content of the soils is low,
ranging from 0.8 to 1.3 percent. Surface drainage is essentially non-existent because of the sandy soils and topography
of the area. Rainfall averages about 25 inches per year , with
65 percent falling from May through September. The plants
and animals of the area have been studied extensively as part

of an ongoing monitoring program by Northern States Power
Company (NSP, 1977).
Procedure and Comparisons

Two plots which had been cultivated until 1967 and then
abandoned, were deep plowed, disced twice, harrowed three
times, and seeded with a Nesbit drill in late June and early
July, 1975. The plots were of six and fourteen acres respectively, and supported sparse growths of "weedy" vegetation dominated by quack grass (Agropyron repens), fall
witch grass ( Leptoloma cognatum), and Kentucky blue grass
(Poa pratensis). The prairie species planted and their seeding
rates were: big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), "Champ"
variety, 4 lbs/acre; sand lovegrass ( Eragostis trichoides), I lb/
acre ; switch grass (Panicum virgatum_), I lb/acre; Indian grass
(Sorghastrum nutans), 3 lbs/acre; little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), 4 lbs/acre; side-oats gramma (Bouteloua
curtipendula) 4 lbs/acre; and buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides), 2 lbs/acre. In addition, 3 lbs each of yellow coneflower (Ratibidia columnifera) and gay feather (Liatris
punctata) seed were mixed with the grass seed.
To monitor the results of the establishment project, two
parallel 50.poin t transects were established on the 6-acre
plot approximately 60 feet apart. On the 14 acre plot, a
single I 00-point transect was established along the midline
of the plot. Sample points were distributed equally along
the transects to include as much of the length of each plot
as possible. Vegetational composition was determined by the
point-grame method (Phillips, i 959). This consists of a
frame with a series of holes spaced along the top crossbar
which is positioned at each sample point. A moveable rod
is lowered through each hole ten times and the first plant
touched each time is identified and recorded. After completing the entire transect, percent composition of each
species is calculated. In some cases, plants could not be identified to the species level because of a lack of key taxonomic characteristics. Each transect was sampled once in
197 5 following planting, twice in 1976 and 1977, and once
in 1978. During 1976 and 1977, "early" sampling was
usually conducted in July or August while "late" sampling
generally occurrec!. in September or October.
Vegetational Composition of Plots

The vegetational composition of each plot following planting of the prairie species in 197 5 consisted primarily of carpetweed ( Mollugo verticillata) and foxtail (Setaria sp.) with a
variety of other weedy annuals present (Table I). Weedy
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annuals typically dominate the vegetation of areas in succession from bare soils for the first two years (Rock, 1974).
None of the planted prairie species were recorded on the
transects. This was probably due to the lateness of the
planting (June-July) coupled with the fact that prairie species
are somewhat slow to germinate and usually do not show
any great visibility until after their first year of growth (Wilson, 1972). Other factors which may have limited immediate success of the planting were the drought-like conditions occurring after the planting and the carpet-like
growth of carpetweed and large crab grass (Digitaria sanquinalis} which, according to King ( 1966) can literally
"smother" a crop.
Sampling in July and August, 1976 revealed that .six of
the nine planted prairie species had become established on
the transects (Table 2). Side-oats grama was the most abundant of the planted species, particularly on the 14-acre
plot where it comprised 23.9 percent of all vegetation encountered. Its success was due to its adaptability to the
well drained soils of the area and the dry conditions prevailing after planting. Neither of the planted forb species
(yellow conefloower and gay feather) were encountered on
the transects although additional observations made on the
plots indicated that they did germinate and grow. Their
lack of success was probably due to the fact that they are
not native to this area and were probably out-competed by
local species. Although buffalo grass was encountered in the
"late" 1976 survey, it was soon eliminated. This is not
surprising since it is a member of the short grass prairie
community of the western plains and is not ecologically
adapted to this area, especially in competition with taller
grasses.
During subsequent sampling, the planted native prairie
grasses continued to increase in abundance on both plots,
reaching compositional values of 69.8 and 78.8 percent on the
two plots in 1978 respectively (Table 2). On the 6-acre plot,
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Indian grass, switch grass, and little bluestem each contributed
15 percent or more to the total vegetation composition in
197~. On the l 4-acre plot, side-oats grama, switch grass, and
Indian grass were the most successful planted species. (See
figure 3 and 4).
It is interesting to note the dramatic increase in planted
prairie grasses on the 6-acre plot between 1977 and 1978
(27.1 percent). The 6-acre plot was burned in early May
1978 while the l 4-acre plot, which experienced a much
smaller increase in planted prairie grasses (7.4 percent), was
not burned . This demonstrates one of the major benefits of
burning a prairie. The fire creates openings in the sod and
as pointed out by Rock ( 1974), natural prairie grasses can
compete with, and will eventually crowd out foreign weeds
if seed is available and openings develop in the soil. Another
reason for burning grasslands is to retard growth of cool
season grasses such as quack grass (Curtis and Partch, 1978).
Figure 2 depicts the percentage composition of quack grass
on the six acre plot following planting and sowing of the
prairie species. Although out-competed by weedy annuals
the first year following planting (1975) it soon began to
exert its dominance, comprising 25.3 percent of the vegetation encountered during the "late" 1976 survey. Quack
grass continued to dominate the vegetation of the plot until
1978, following burning. The fire reduced the quack grass
from 26.8 percent in the "late" 1977 survey to 6 .8 percent
in 1978.
Despite the dramatic success of the planted prairie grasses,
a true prairie is characterized by a variety of wild flowers and
other forbs which are at present lacking on the plots. The
failure of the two planted forbs to compete with local vegetation points out the importance of planting species which
are ecologically adapted to a specific region. Additional
planting of forbs such as prairie coneflower (Ratibidia pinnata}, rough blazing star ( Liatris aspera}, lead plant (Amorpha
canescens), prairie clovers (Petalostemum sp.}. and other
Figur e 2 .
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Vegetational composition of plots following p l a nting of
prai.rie spec ies on a six and fourteen ac re plot .
PERCEN1' COMPOSI1'10N
6 Acre Plot
14 Acre Plot
Sept 4 1 1975
I\U9 2 1, 1975

Carpet-weed (Mgllug o vertici llata)
Large crab grass (Digitaria sanquin alis)
Green foxtail (Setaria vi r idis)
Quack grass (Aqr opyr o n r c p ens )
San dbur (Ccnchrus pauc i floru s)
Ragweed (Ambrosia art emisii folia)
Yellow fox t ail (Se.taria qlauca)
Bare ground
Winged pigwced (Cyclo l oma atriplicifolium)
Fall witch-g ras s (Leptoloma coq naturn )
Schweinitz ' s cyperus (Cype ru s schweinitzii)
Lamb's quarters (Chenopodium ~ )
Commo n milkweed {Ase lepias syr i aca)
Stro ng-scented love grass (Eraqrostis
c ilian cnsis )
Common evening - primr ose (Ocnothera biennis)
Barnyard grass ( E c h i n o c h l ~ a l l i - )Hedge bincr,..'eed (Con vo l vulus s-2 pium)
Spotted spurge (Ch amaesyce maculata)
Witch grass (Panicum capi lla re)
Foxtai l sp. (Sc t a r ia .§.12·)
Clammywecd (Polanisia qraveolens)
Wild rye sp. ( ~ §..E_.)
Reed canar y gr.:iss (Phalari s arundinacea )
Kentucky bluegrass ( Paa pr atensis )
Willow sp. ( Sa lix _§£.)
Panic g r ass sp. (Panicum ~-)
Worm wood (Art e misi a campcst ris)
White heath dStcr (Aster crico i des )
Rice c ut grass (Leersin o ryzoides )
Vervain sp. (Verbena .fil?.·)
Bull thistle (Cirsium vulqar e)
Cyperus sp. (Cyperu~ _&£.)
Unknown grass
Mi lkweed sp . (l\sclepia~ ~ - )
Ridge-seeded spucgc (Chumaesyce ql :QZ_tospenna)
Cottonwood (Populu s deltoides )
Unknown
Sti ng ing nettle (Urti ca dioica)

35. 7
13.9
8.4

39.4
2. S

7. 7
7. 5
7.4
7.1
5. 2
2.3
l. 8
1. 2
o. 4
O. 3

3. 7
0.9

0. 3
O. 3
0. 2
0.1
0.1
0.1

1.2
13. 3

o. 3
0.7
S .0

o. s

17 . 6
3. 9

2 .6
1.3
1.0
0. 9
0. 6

o. s
0. S
0 .4

0. 2
0. 2

o. 2
0.1
0. l
0.l
0. l
0. 1

species native to the mesic prairie will help the plots approach
the diversity characteristic of undisturbed grasslands . Rock
(1974) reports that broadcasting seed on scarified soil or
undisturbed sandy soil where there is little competition may
prove successful for some species. Transplanting individual
plants may also be undertaken.
The final step for improvement and maintenance of the
established prairie vegetation is additional controlled burning.
While the effects of burning show considerable variation
depending upon site specific conditions, Wolfe (1976) indicated that most conservationists regard prescribed burning
as the most efficient and beneficial tool available in the
sensitive art of prairie management. The proper frequency
of burning appears to be every two to three years. Kucera
( 1970) proposed a three year interval between burning to
maintain grass dominance and retain typical prairie community diversity while Kucera and Koelling ( 1964) indicated
burning every other year produced a good mixture of grasses
and forbs in Missouri. Regardless of the final prescription
utilized, the effects of future burning will be carefully monitored to gain an understanding of the vegetation response to
controlled burning in southeastern Minnesota.
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Table 2

Annual percentage composition of prairie vegetation pla.ntcd
on a si:-c and fourteen acre plot .

Spe c ies

PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF S IX ACRE PLOT
1977
1976
_____!22L_
Early Late
Early Late

PERCENTAGE COMPOS IT ION Of' FOURTEEN 1'CRE PLOT
1976
1 977
___li11!._
E<t.rly Late
Early ~

Indian gra ss

l.G

I. 1

9.1

13.5

21.4

0 .6

0. 2

5.6

7. 8

Little bluc:;tcm

5. 5

5. S

11. l

16. l

20 . 5

I. 1

I. 3

6. 1

9.9

9.4

Switch gras s

I. 7

1.8

7. 3

0. 7

15. 1

1.1

) .2

13. 7

12. 5

18. l

Dig blues tern

2 .5

4.4

9. 1

6. S

12 . 2

0. 7

I. 7

5. 7

4. 0

2.6

Si de - cett. gr.:1mm.:1

9,4

9.6

8.4

4. 9

7.2

2] . 9

21.8

20 . 6

21. 2

20 . 7

2. 8

0 .6

2. 0

2

7. 2

3.8

7 .0

2 .8

25. 2

45.6

51. 7

36 .o

~5 . 7

62 .4

69 . 8

Sand love gras G

Total

20. 7

Figure 3 . A six-acre plot selected tor study as it appeared before
any planting or burning control was attempted .
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.4

78. 8

27.4

16. 2

Figure 4. The prairie restoration site as it appeared following the
prairie grass planting in 1975 and fire in 1978.
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